
Properties For Sale or Lease
g TlllU'r.LEBRATEDSrOAR LNI "F

II A K A LA V, in lh Mr t r.f II l, Hawaii.
ALfnj

Th Land. IImv, Putar and Prrm.xs of AL'At'KfcAK. '

Kwa, Hawai. eontainina about TOO nt. j

For particulars apply to
IU W L. GREEN.

IX IOO LB. KEGS.

MR MA LE Br
to If U. HACKFELD CO

CARRIAGE MATERIAL ! ;

I TO 3 1- -2 INCHES. I1ICKORVgPOKKS,
RIM Ak M4 Ilwkory, 1 to 2 inches,
IICB.J Anarc-t- ,

FELLOES For Oa Car's, artej Oak and Ah;
MI A FT? Wfn aod Cirri, nlkd ar.J rur.
POLK? Waf.n atvi Carri.f. flnihed and rough :

UlltMrees Slwfjetrr,
Cr Bars Tilrs S BaIN,

Sat SplisUes

YT 4 BtT Bw !

-A- LW-

Altvsjv Kr Hmmd mm4 ammd Order.
Ox Oirl IF.", Oirf,

H fe-- a rjarf.i to SELL I'll EM'.
.A.X-.MO- , ON 1 1 V TV I ,

A Large Lot of Ash Lumber !

Havlaf prchAr1 the rnlire rtnrk of carriage mater --at from ja

k. Co., I sua prepared to fill City and Country Order

orowipUy and a ReamaMe Fric.

ttlf PKKKNT STTLB3 OP

ELEGANT CARRIAGES!
of nf own maouWture, constantly oo hand, ant

lor sale.

O. WEST,
817 Sot 14 and 7 Ki- -J Street, Honolulu.

For Sale at Castle & Cooke's.

PERKILYS A: IIOILSE'S
PATENT

Metallic Kerosene or Coal Oil

SAFETY LAMPS !

Filling Cans.
htheoxly absoli'tei--v saferpnis

LA 4 P AMD rlLLIXO CAN EVER MADE.

T1ituaia f FtalHe; w .! this Lamp Ug-

lify t lt SiperUrltf fr all alhrr
Labi a la :

1. It i perfectly safe from explosion,
owing to lla scientific itructure.

2. It Will not break, being nuule of tueul.

3. it ia roJeri perfectly clean j patent
drip cap.

4. it one-tnir- d lesi oil in proportion to

tha tight given, withoat olor.

5. it give much more brilliant light, 1

mora UsvJj than ga, at vae-Sf-th the expend.

A LSO

EXTRA CHIMNEYS AHD SHADES

CO9Ti XTLY OX HAND.
j. h. const,

WSJ tat Sow Agent tor tha Sandwich LUnda

2a HI EH 3B 33 EEL

BHILDI1 MATERIALS!

OF ALL KINDS, AT

DED ROCK PRICES ! !

WALL PAPER
AM

BORDER
In Large Assortment.

HAILM,

a lass,
FAINTS,

OILS,

TlIRrE.mE, VAIXXISII !

DOORS,

sash,
II 1,1 M),

LOCKS,

ni.Gi:s,
HUTTS, Ac.

Finest duality Puuloa Salt.

GOODS DELIVERED IN TOWN

FnEH OP CI fA. IICJ IZ.

and at any Fort in the Kingdom as per

agreement.

WILDER & CO.
al Corner of Fort and Queen Sts.

DOWNER'S KEROSENE
JUST RECEIVED

dirscC
PER EDWIN. FRO.

ALSO. DETOrS KEROSENE,
la Mtaot cans, par Ed arts, fur tale br

mf BO LLC? A CO

A. IV. PEIBGE &G0.
4)U r for Ssilc

SHIP nrWDLGRY

WHALE BOATS AHD BOAT STOCK

(iuo !:itn:s,

Flour cfi3 3S270C3L,

LIME AND CEMENT,

CALIFORNIA HAY,

A- M-

By Steamer from San Francisco,

POTATOES, ONIONS, &Ct

Brand's Bomb Lances,

Perry Davis' Painkiller,

Puuloa Salt Works.

TJiIGI: 1.1ST
OF

CHELSEA J-AUND-
RY

!

H....Li i.e. , I., July 7, 1873.
AM AlTtMtTIIISHATK.TIlKI'OL-jIM- )ON will r. chargnl on all wcrk dune at

ttiil Laantrr :

(.'rullrmrn'n L.ial. Centi.
White or rlmH, 1'olii.tieJ, ach 10
W hilc or l .l .rr,l I'Uiii. each t
W hite or Color-- d Collar, I'olished, each 4
White cr Colonel Coliara, i'laio, txch 3)
White or Colornl t'uHi, I'olinhnl, pair
M hur r.r C..l..r- - .1 Cuff. Plain, f air 3i
W hilt; CoaU, each 12J
H hite l'iit, rarh ...10
Whit Wat, each 10
C'lMh f oala. eai'h . ..................... 20
( loth Fnta, f;-- h 15
C.nh Vt. arh l'-!-4

I o ! rlurt, tacli
)rt-r-, ricli 6i

Ni((ht flurt. earh 61
Nitftit IUuM, vach 6
II:tnlk-n'!.it-- ach
Korki or Morkinp. tj pair 4

L.atli-i- ' lial.
I'lul'-rrloiliin- I'taiii, rarh 6
1'n.l'rrlothint. ttarrtid, earh. ......... 8
l,n l. ctl .tl, m, Hiarrh :.l ami Klutnl, for each Ruffle 10
Hkirl. I'Uin.rarh 1

rkiri, Turk-- J r r luu-J-. (ai.d l'V fir each K utile) each. .24
aiam, l"l iiri 6J

H inK, Tm-k',- or Fluted, (anJ 10c. f.ir each Ruffle) each.. 15

Wii, Tucked or I luteJ, no t extra with lace, (and 10c
f.,r each Ilufi.V) each 25

I)n)H-a- hil; or Colored, Flaio. ............20lr-a-a- . Tin k.l or Klutvl, (and 10c. (jt each Ruffle)each.30
Ore-- , Kiiitled with Ilea liiiK, and eitra with Lace,

(ao-- iic. f. each Kuril') arli SO

Night Uriv,, I I. un. earh Hi
Night lrw, wnh Kluiing, earh (Sc. I r each Kuttle) 8J

('hilUrru LUl.
Niclitirown, I'laio, each
lrw-r- s, Hl"i.-i-. aeh 4
Ir4er. Fluted, earh 6j
U iliK, I'UIn, each 4
rkirts, l"l nn. each 5
PkirM, Tu.-k- c I or Hut. .1, each, (an 1 luc for each Ruffle).. .10
Hij., I'UiD. rath

Tucked or Hutrd, each, (m l 10c I t each Kuffle). . . . Si
lTrv, I'lain. each M
lroie. Tucked or Fluted, each, (and 10c (r each Kuttle).. 1JJ
?.-k- f or Scx-kinj- fe pair 21

llsuehlil L,iai.
TaMe t'lolha, l.aivr, I'Uin. each 20
Tahle Cloth, l.r', fiiarchcd. each 25
Tal-l- e Cloiha, Milium, i'Uui.each ....l'--J
Tahle t'lott,, Moliuiii, rtan li il, each 15
Table Clolhi, 5niall, I'lain. each 6i
Tahle t'lotha. rfmall, rlarcli-l- , each 10
rheel, imil-- . each CJ
ihel, Ii ut,te. earh tt)
Tovcla.each 3J
Napkin, each 4
I'iliow rilipa, I'lain 4
I'illow Sltpa, Htarched 61
I'iliow rhv. Hut J 10
i unterpaue, Larre, each 25
(''lUiilTpaiitm. hniall.earh 12J
HUlik-l- ., I.aree. earb 20
lllankila, 'ah... 15
lllank'tn, Small, earh 1JJ

Irvl-i- t'ariaina, lrge, each ..20
Window Curtain", Medium, each ...............15
Wiivlov Curtain. iioll, each 12 j
Moaqilito Nrta.earh 50

MV MOTTd-Wh- al I rarlb ilaiag atnll.iaworth loitt( vrrll.
.M V INTKXTIOX To(.iveSati.rurliH loall

MV TKH.MS-CAS- H OX IIKMVERY.
I Respectfully Solicit the Public Patronage

I r Uffi.-- e at II. K. fc BKO.'S Grocery. Fee,l
Store and Bakery, Corner of Fort and King Sta. Wagon call
for all order.

"..iT r W. M. WALLACE Proprietor.

Highest Price given for Hides and

ULU!
911 APPLY TO S. MAGMV.

JEFFREY & CO.'S

EDINBURGH ALE
I N I I X T H A X l l( I'AKTS,

VOKWKU11N AI.K IX tJL'ARTS AM)
11 PINTS.

(ierman Ale, Key brand, in nuarti anj piQi.
II :Ur..l Uin, Hone jug in la.ket.

Strong Rum, in barrels ; Alcohol in Tin
and demJj hn.

Claret of i)ualit,e.

I.I Kit Kit AlK.X.MII.fll.
Kit INK W II INK.

SKI.TZKK WATER
in Stone Jug.

K.!t f ALK PV

vol II. II ACKFKI.I) A. CO.

MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

-- OK-

THE OLDEST,

LARGEST

AND BEST

Life Insurance Company

IN THE UNITED STATES.

SAML G. WILDER,
6'4if Agent far I be llnvrnliaa lalawda.

THE PACint
rommfrcjai Slbbcrtisfr.

SATllWAY, ucrmtEi: 1".

LETTER FROilFARANI.-N- o. 3.

IA EH, 1, l"?7t.
L'C.iR Aivkrti.kp. : isnte tuj Ust co:n:nunic ttiun

the political situitivr. h:is ot.ee u;cre cuj.r.gel its as-r- ct

; k th'ihicg au 1 kalti JoCt p'c Lave Utn the i

jartj conibioatiucs of list n:otith thit I must enter
into details, an l furtn a p loille who'.e cf whit op-- '

pars at first syht EotLir: tut chaos aul ccnfuiuD.
The I oaf artist conspiracy, as I hae :ate-- J before,

when 'J.c3ered. howc-- i to the gorernment anl tLe
.:embly the extent t the 'larger they hni ex- -
posed to, while the actively disclosure cf the well-- ;

1M inacbinatioa gate a fic.il blow to the hopes of an
Imperial Restortirn. IV.th the Mor.Qrchi?t and
Republicans nniteJ agict the common unprincipleJ
foe, and a majority waa formed which voted, ia the '

excitement cf fear, the iwtitediate discussion cf the
CoDstitutional B.ll preparexl by Mr. Casimir Terier
for the consolidation cf the ron-descr- itt Republic
then existing into a well defined fjrea cf government
with 1 tribal .Mc.Mition as President fur sven yers.
Two ether bills had ten laid before the Assembly

'

one on behalf cf the " Septencat " lekving the pres- -
ent to take care of itself, and postponing all questions
cf definite legislation till after the expir ition cf the '

term of power of Mc.Mahon in l!vsO; the ether, in
favor of the .Monarchy and Count de Chambcrd, the
list cf the Honrbons. This last motion was nude by
the Iuke do la Rochefoucault Disaccia, the Arobassa- - j

t

dor of the French Republic at the Court of St. James,
who was using his influence against the very govern- - j

meat he was serving in an official capacity 1

When the peril Is oier, the good resolutions, die- - i

tated by the impending calamity, are soon forgotten, '

and the Coi.stitutional Dills, deemed S3 important cn '

the ICth of .Tune, were 3 weeks later in the pigeon- -
holea of the office of the Committee of Thirty, who
being mainly composed of Monarchist', refused to
adopt and endorse Mr. Casimir Terier's views. On j

another hand the bill for the restoration of the Count ij

de Chamber I could not be urged before the Assembly,
still less before the country. In this cruel dilemma J

the Committee framed a new bill, the provisions cf
which tended to the maintenance of the equivocations :

of Marshal McMahon's
ment.

In the meanwhile, the prosecutions were actively j

carried on against the Bonapartist conspirators, and ;

so serious were the charges against them, that, had
it not been for the early prorogation of the Assembly,
some deputies, and Mr. Kouher amongst them, would
have been made answerable for the leading part they
took in the matter. Some curious facts have come
to light which I think may prove worthy of perusal.
Mr. Fictri of Police and Mr. Ilouher ex-Pri-

Minister of Napoleon III., were the chief pro-
moters of the plot; they live in houses situated in
different streets, but a secret door leds from one
dwelling to the other, so that a person entering at
Mr. Rouher's door can come out from Mr. Pietri's, "est India sugars ot the same color. Itie

vice versa. The investigations have tance of these cases is such that has been thought
been baffled by this ingenious arrangement. One of
the domestic attendants on Marshal McMahon had
keen bribed to send daily reports of the President's
actions. You will understand my abstaining from !

expatiating on such private matters, where the sub- -
lime and ridiculous play very amusing and promis--
cuous parts.

But the last, not the least is to be told. You doubt-
less remember that, in the course of Marshal 15 i- -
zaine'a trial, emissaries of the French Government,
declared having given to Colonel Stoflcl despatches '

fur McMahon, which the former never transmitted
and even denied having received. In those dis--
patches McMahon was toid to disregard the advice of !

the F lb press and of her advUers and instead of pro- -
ceeding to Sedan, to rally his army nearer to Paris.
It was important for the Bonapartists to stop the
mouths of the indiscreet despatch-bearer- s, and
tried, but in vain, to bribe A record of the
transaction and of the attempt made has, it is re
ported, been found in the archives ot tne oecret i

Society.
You can easily fancy the uneasiness arising from

those contests not anfrequenti disturbing the public
mind. MarBbal McMahon thought it advisable to
show to the dissatisfied that he had, at any rate, the
power to keep them down, if need be, and the means
of ruling with a firm hand. On the 28th of June,
he passed a grand review of troops (G0,(K)0 men) on
the race-cours- e of Longchamps, and issued the same
day a proclamation to the army, in which, after
bestowing on them the usual encomium for the pre-
cision of their movements he makes use of the fol-

lowing significant language : " The national As-

sembly has given me for seven years the executive
power, and has placed in my hands, for that time,
the safe-keepi- ng of order and public pence This
part of my mission likewise belongs to you. We will
fulfill it to the last, maintaining everywhere the
authority and respect of the laws."

This document, much commented upon, created
no little sensation. Did the President aim at a Dic-

tatorship? Was he tired of the evident reluctance
of the Assembly to organize his Government ? Such
was at least the construction placed upon it by one of
the leading newspapers cf Paris, the Figaro, and
many violent articles appeared in it to urge the
Marshal to adopt that course and dissolve the As-
sembly as Napoleon had done in 1852. The news-
paper was allowed to go on unpunished for a long
time, but at last overstepped the limits of permitted
controversy, and its publication was stopped for 15
days, which caused the owners a dead loss of 80,000
francs for a fortnight suspension ! I will give you a
specimen of the tone of the Figaro at that time:
"Leave all hope, you Deputies of the Assembly;
whatever you do, the Marshal is there for seven years.
Here I am, here I will stay. You took the hero of
.Magenta out of his sphere, and you thought he was
a man of straw, but he proves to be a man cf iron.
He is stronger than you. You are nobody. The
army knows none but him, shall obey none but him,
shall follow none but him."

After the President's proclamation to the army,
the Legitimists saw plainly that it was his firm inten-
tion to hold the supreme authority for seven years,
and that he would dare to keep " the descendant of
St. Louis waiting at the door of the Septennat."
Then there was a concert of recriminations against
the Duke de Broglie ! "Such was not the under-
standing; they had been deceived by the then Trime-Ministe- r'a

promises ! He had declared to the mon-
archists, in order to get their votes for the Septennat
in November, 1873, that McMahon's would, be but a
sham-Governme- under the protection of which all
intrigues could be carried on for the return of Count
de Chambord. The Septennat had been invented
merely to frustrate the hopes of the Republicans
aud to prevent a dissolution of the Assembly and
new elections which would but prove advantageous j

to the Republican cause." You may well under j

stand their disappointment, when the President's
declarations indicated that he, at least, took the k

nower without reserve, find tl.it hp w in o. 'about keeping it. Then was it time for Count de
Chambord to reply to McMahon's preteusions by a,
couniermaniiestOc iUl IDIS time tlie President liad :

lost all pat lence, and the royal document was stored.-
a ainn na nrmto.l tt,o ' IT.. . I. : l. .

had published it. being besides oblized. bv order of

still might

State"

bounds. aud
perated at repressive, impartial meas- -

of government, combined more in a:
cf revenge, a vote cf censure caused

Cabinet, selected by McMahon in
of to send in their resignation. have our
ministerial crises more often than in happy
The President Republic refused to
resignations and on of July a message

He reminded them again that they
had as Executive for

years, before laying the basis of durable
institutions which could govern. Having ac-
cepted trust he to keep it, during
period mentioned, and to defend it
against competitors. Now must do their
part and make laws required, and he concluded
in ou a prompt action on part,

at same time evils resulting from
present uncertainty.

This was coinciding with the wishes of
Republicans and Mr. Perier's at

for discussion,
of Constitutional Laws, composed mainly cf loyalists,
having reported adversely to its conclusions. The
republicans found a helping to crip-
ple more effectively Bonapartist party, and Mr.
Magne, Miuister cf who had held same
position with III., was obliged to resign, all

financial schemes he had proposed being
opposed majority. Mr. de

Minister Mr. Magne,
leaving Imperialists without a supporter in

An orleanist General Chabaud-Li-tou- r
succeeds Mr. de Fourton, and a republican, Mr.

Mathieu Bodet takes Mr. Magne.
After successive rejections of various con-

stitutional projects, a member of Left Centre
brought forward a motion for dissolution
Assembly, a general election in September, since

Assembly was incapable cf doing anything but
counteracting all solutions presented. Against

motions for a dissolution, three motions
made for a prorogation, a decision likely to suit

the convenient ' f the two sections of the Monarchists
the ImpcrialiM, who, however esger for

a Pit' ucHuin, arc not evyu'.'.y prepared fjr a gen-

eral elcctivU.
rr.rtgi'icR, as I ai.t:cif ite-J- , teen rro-nn'in?- .vl

ibtetd of tie Jiasoiution, and thus we se
L'-- ti e no niinl fi rtter.tjtirts cf France
once to invite acept a militiry dictatorship
as the only refjge a:uit the strife bar-
ren formulas and ex'.taxsed Ter men
who denounced the gorerncient t coa-samni- itc

rrliinjer.t iry debater and administrator in
Thiers aaJ who rescntc-- l his eIoucnce as a

of tyranny, and the prestige of his patriotic
a a usurpation, are now ready to submit in
si!ence to tutelage cf sword. It is yet thought
that Mrshal-Presiien- t, in spite cf peremp-
tory character cf his messages is incapable trans-
gressing limits cf legality. Amen.

Yours truly, F.rni.

lmpor-an- d

police long it

they
them.

Decision ia the Sugar Cases.

Vak:oton, Aii?. 31. Following i the text
a h Irora the of Treasury to the
Collector of r.rt San Francisco, about
iigar cases mentioned in the dispatches last night.

Alter acknowledging receipt the Collector's
letter. tranmittins ihe appeal of Falkner. F.ell t

a;aint the Collector's assessment of 1J cents
pound ou certain sugars imported lrom

Kast Indies, the Secretary says the appellant claim
that in each the of duty imposed on con-- ;

Melada. was alternative assimilation
t the rate on Impugned sugar. They allege the
article in question was brought in its present state
solely evaporation, and was never drained cf

liquid element. The opinion of appraisers and
experts of several leading ports been taken,
also an analysis cf the samples Professor
Williams, IJ.iltimore. The distinctions of
law do not now embrace term impugned sugar
as separate from other sugar, and the only point
remaining i whether the term concentrated Melada
applies to it. The evidence of appraisers

experts is unanimously against such iden- -
tity, all declaring that no form of Melada could be
imported in bags or sacks. Melada in
form is known only in the West Indies, is
always semi fluid all the samples are sugar, both

commercial and technical distinction. It is,
however, claimed that mode of preparation of

sugar in question is drying down without
draining, that being impugned it is assimilated
to Melada. o conclusive evidence ot ttiis claim
ia presented however. . and presumption is
strongly against it, high saccharine qualities
leading to the inference that it was separated from

more liquid parts floating. The certificate
of Prof. Williams gives SO per cent, of cane sugar,
dirt excluded, and the same is practically affirmed

certificates forwarded appellants,
with one exception. cent, of saccha-
rine matter at present gives 68 per cent, of cane
sugar, and 7 cent, of grape sugar. The

proportions of and grape sugar constitute
the only proper test, and they give proportion
of sugar, in the cases, higher than is in

proper io tne reasons tuuy luat. couiroueu
the defendant them. Your decision in each
of above named is affirmed, and you
are instructed to classify dry sugars according
to color, irrespective of alleged methods of
paration. The rulings contained in the above, are
applicable to all parts of United States.

rom the Friend for October.)

Reciprocity.

There is a rrrowincr throughout
island.. cornmunity,

A
that a Treaty of Keci- -

procity between the States and the
Hawaiian isianus, is uoui uesiruuie anu may
possibly secured. Hitherto, we think,
the question has been viewed quite much
from an Hawaiian stand-poin- t, and not suffi- -

,eicuuj num n mi ,.un, v, um tun
be made apparent that it will, in a national
point of view, more beneficial to the
United States than the amount of Custom
House duties derived from Hawaiian sugars
and other products, most assuredly the
Treaty cannot be secured. Our Hawaiian
Agents going to Washington must be able to
show that America is to derive a substantial
benefit as well as the Hawaiian Islands.
Here has been of the errors of former
negotiations. As we view the question,
America, even in a pecuniary way, is quite
as much profited as

When the subject was for discussion in
1SG9, we were in the United States, and
conversed with members the United
States Senate upon this subject, and at
that period, they expressed the opinion, that
the Treasury of the United States must not
relinquish any amount of duties derived
from foreign importations. Times have now
changed. The national debt has been some-
what reduced, the effects of the civil war
have partially passed away, and Keciprocity
with Canada is now under discussion. From
these and other considerations, it appears to
be a favorable opportunity for the
subject. The leading and influential men
in Washington are inclined to look abroad
and contract foreign alliances, which will
augment commerce and promote national
prosperity. Let now the Hawaiian Govern-
ment improve this 44 tide m the affairs
men," and may lead on to fortune. As
for Annexation, it should not be mentioned,
for it will only perplex the question and
Ivnder negotiation. Its discussion Itcre
would only irritate the Hawaiian people, and
we are fully convinced that the United
States would accept the little Kingdom
if offered. A Treaty of .Reciprocity would
secure the benefits to both countries of
Annexation, without any of the complicated
questions which would attend that subject.

If now the Hawaiian Government will
take firm and conciliatory ground upon this

we honestly believe the authorities
atWashington would meet them half way.

Let the foreign and native community
'.'sustain the Government, and newspapers- ,;:n .uih myciucr m mis uiauer ;

above all, those who write letters to
American newspipers not be afraid to

Vot success. Our little Hawaiian Canoe

"l'RIVG AHSKXCE FROM TIIK
K'nfdum-- , Mr- - 'KuVV LL' will hive chairr cf

,T -- ny View can Ue rurautt at the prices of
- jj pr Dlieu fr Siie" J oo rr tvrm f--r stereoscopic Sii,

4.50 per Dtze-- fr C'atmwt til",
6 00 pr Pelt n f r 7 X 9 fiie.

Kepriiitt from negative funnerty taken of houses or
rietrs at Hie above rates.

U. L. CH ASK,
'',0 tf 61 ami 60 Streets. Honolulu.

AUSTRALIAN BUTTER,
Assorted Preserved Meats, 2 cans

Westphalia Hams,

York Hams,

Liebig's Extract of Meat.
For Sale by

di9 II. k CO.

FRENCH CORDIALS.
a SSORTEO. IX CASES. CVT GLASS lE- -

caxtkks.
VERMOl'TII,

MARASCHINO,

BLOOD, WOLFE PORTER, pints.
rorSaleby CHAS. tOHO.

TAHITI COCOANUTS!
JlSr RECEIVED, 3.000 COCOAXUTS.

the Society Islands SPROCTED and Suitable for
l'LATINU ; a few large .zvi, f r Pclthin(rw tr f or ?ale by CHAS. LONO.

ntt.iph t loir nimoc n thoir efliicmne
fh.P. tn K f.lr ,Crww" "I'l'v-- n v iui. I" '---

the Governor cf Paris, to suspend its publication for mightfidT, solitary and alone, able to
weeks. are yet, as you see, un Jer the iron ; paddle way into the Haven of Keciprocity,

hlnX,the departments
iUf Irari9' iat

that
: bllt take" in tow by the " Canada steam

vexation system is in force three years after the 'f'?3,e she safely pass all the ditticul-terminati- on

of The French are certiinly ties and shoals lying along the passage-wa- y

learning what patience and submission are. through the White House and the United
When the legitimist organ was suspended, and the Senatemessage of the B?urbon candidate treated as if it

came from any common pretender not authorized by j - -

"the divine right of God," indignation of the s-'-" 7jrirPTr,"Ei1
Right knew no Both Right Left, ' liUilllj,

the now
ures the once
spirit and the

Marshal the month
May, We -
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The Revision of the Bible.

An article in a late cumber of the International
Renew gives some particulars of the progress which
has a!reJy been male in the work of revising the
B;ble. Three different crginirations are at present
engaged ia it an American, an English and a Scvtch
Association. All the associations are acting under
the most rigid rules. The concurrence cf two-thir- ds

of each bJy is required for aDy change. The object
is not so much tJ give a ne'W translation as to correct
the errors cf the existing version, whether arising
from original mistranslation, a change in the mean-
ing of words, or defective grammar. Prof. Fi!her,
who is the author cf the article in which this infor-
mation is conveyed, says that the American Associa-
tion has progressed far enough to determine that the
words " fcr Thine is the kingdom, the power, and the
glory, forever and eTer," is an interpolation, and
prcperly no part cf the Lord's Prayer He furnisher
also, many instances where the same word receives
different translations. Thus, in one sentence in the
New Testament, the words pity" and "compas-
sion ' are given as the translation of the same Greek
word. Th? ear cf the original translator may have
objected to the repetition cy the same word in a sen-

tence, though nothing is more common where an
emphatic and lucid statement is necessary. It is a
favorite mode of expression with Macaulay and a
great many other writers of celebrity. Opinions ate.
as might naturally be expected, greatly divided npon
the subject of the revision. It is hard to give up even
phrases that one knows to be inaccurate in a book
which is so blended with Christian life everywhere.
But it must be said that according to the statement
of Professor Fisher the eystem of revision which has
been adopted is the one that is likely to be productive
of the least wrenching. It will make no changes
unless they are imperatively demanded.

TO WOOL GROWERS.
THE t'XDCKSICXED COXTIM'K
to buy Wools at good price. Wools commit to
market this taring particularly desired to make
freight.

9S3 3m C. BRKWKR 4-- CO.

H. HACKFELD &CO.
OFFER FOR SALE THE FOLLOWING

GOODS NOW LANDING
EX

HAW'N BARK R. C. WYLIE

115 DAYS FROM BREMEN.

Pink Pad Prints, Fancy Prints,

Dark Fancy Prints, Shawl Pattern Prints,

Chintz Prints, White and Black Prints,

Turkey Red Cotton, Assortment White Cottons,

Assortment of Brown Cottons, Blue Cottons,

Brown Cotton Drill, Blue Cotton Drill,

Heavy Blue Denims, Hickory Stripes,

Blue and White Tickings,

Blue Twilled Saxony Flannel, Black Cobourgs,

Black Silk Alpacas, Waterproof Tweeds,

Linen Sheeting, Cotton Sheeting,

Woolen Blankets, Brown Cotton Socks,

Ladies' White Stockings, Mosquito Netting,

Victoria Lawns, Linen Handkerchiefs,

Silk Handkerchiefs, Cotton Hack. Towels,

Black and Fancy Silk Neckties,

Black and coloreei French Merinoes,

Lace Shawls. Linen and Cotton Thread,

Patent Thread on cards.

Pine Cloths and Cashmeres for Coats and Pants,

Fine Black French Serge,

Bedford Cord, Twilled Silesias,

Twilled Cambric, heavy Canvas for Lining,

Assortineut of Burlaps, Sail Twine.

Fiue Assortment of Clothing.

English Saddles, French Calfskins.

Lubin's Extracts, Eau de Cologne,

Macassar Oil, Fancy Soaps,

Black Jet and Fancy Ornaments,

Necklaees, Crosses, &c. India Rubber Balls.

Fine Scissors, Common Scissors, Sheep Shears,

Pen and Pocket Knives,

Coco Handled Butcher Knives,

Charcoal Hox Irons, Tinned Lanterns,

Galvanized Iron Washing Tubs,

Galv. Iron Buckets, Galv. Iron Pipe. 4 to 1 in.

Saucepans, Spurs, Hoop Iron, Rivets,

Yellow Metal Sheathing, Composition Nails.

Toilet Mirrors, Feather Dusters,

Harmonicas, AccordeonB, Gold Borders

Gun Powder, Market Baskets,

Wrapping Paper, Nuremberg Toys,

Tumblers, Palm Oil, Caustic Soda,

Portland Cement, Flagg Stones, Slate,

Fire Bricks, Tipe Clay.

Hubbuck's Linseed Oil,

Hubbuck's White Zinc Paint,

Black and Green Paints, Red Lead.

A full assortment of German, French and Eng-

lish Groceries,

Liebig's Extract of Meat, Candles.

Castor Oil, Epsom Salts,

Tar and Pitch, Cordage, Corks,

Empty Petroleum Tierces, '

Empty Syrup Tierces.

Assorted Clarets, Rhine Wine.

Boutelleau's Cognac, 1 to 4 diamonds,

German Ale, quarts and pints;

Jeffrey's Ale, do. do.

Jeffrey's Stout, da do.

Lager Beer, do. do.

Bavarian Beer, do. do.

Genuine Holland's Gin,

Alcohol in 1 gallon demijohn.

HAVANA & GERMAN CIGARS.

A few Regulator Clocks,

A SMALL INVOICE OF HEAVY GOLD

WATCH CHAINS!

&e. &c. &c. &c. &c. &c. &c.

Tha Tral- - arr Invited ! iaapert Ikeae w

f.4a, which arr now being Opened

m car Store.

H. HACKFELD & Co, !

V6J

DIIfllalK&Hilll e CO.,

A FINE STOCK

AND OTHER DESIRABLE GOODS,

ON TIIK 3IOST KKASONAKLK TERMS!

PIEASE (AIL INPEfT AM

LUMBER,JUMBER !

LEVERS AND DICKSON

AT THEIR OLD STAND

Fort, King and Merchant Sts.

HAVE OX IIAXI AND KOR S A I.E.

1ST O ' WESST
Boards, Planks and Battens.

Nor' West Tongned and Grooved Boards,

Nor' West Surfaced Planed Boards.

JEJ X 757' O O 33
Rough and Planed Boards.

Redwood Battens and Clapboards,

Redwood Tongued and Grooved Boards,

WHITE CEDAR
AM)

REDWOOD
SHINGLES !

DOORS, WHIM'S HI) MUDS!

Nails, Locks, Butts and Screws,

OIL, WHITE LEAD, ZINC PAINT,

Turpentine, Chrome Green,

Paris Green, Chrome Yellow,

Red Lead, Black Paint, Varnishes,

Burnt and Raw Umber,

Venitian Red, Yellow Ochre, &c &c.

METALLIC PAINT
FOR PLANTATION' USE.

WHITE ASH BOARDS & PLANKS,
KOR WHEELWRIGHT AND PLANTATION If E

WHITE EASTERN PINE
BOARDS AM) 1'L.AXKS.

WATI PA1ER !

AND

au in ii Eli in mini, 11 m:m m i

LEWERS & DICKSON.
6S 3m

IEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED

BV

jSl. 1"o mi Ac V Ii ii v-- It
I'F.R

BARK EDWARD JAMES!
ARRIVED FROM HONGKONG.

IIITF. AM) COLORED MATTING.w Rattan Matting, Rattan Chair,
Manila K"jie, Peanut Oil,

Nesta Camphor Trunk,

FINE TEA, BASKET TEA, CHINA HAM
JAPANESE UMBRELLA.

Assorted.
Sih'fir IVon, feory lrirr.

Samhil 71 oo 7Iov,
Tst;qnfrtf Wei re, Ci!net l,ov,

Canvas Shoe, ftraw SMipiter. Clothe U:tke(s,
Flower Pot, Wrapping Papr, Dried Ligee, Dried Dte-- i

GOLD AXO SILVER JEW ELK V I

Tortoise Shell and Crystal Jewelry, Gentlemen and Ladiea'

Paita Hat, China Brick and Side Walk tonet,

SINGLE & DOUBLE SUGAR MAT BAGS !

AND A GREAT VARIETY OF

OTHER CHINESE GOODS
TOO NCMEROl'8 TO MENTION. FOR SALE BV

AFONC & ACHUCK,
oc24 ly Nuuanu Street, near King.

OREGON EXTRA FLOUR,
' Superfine do., test brands.

Dried Apples,
" Buckwheat Flour,
" Rye Flour,
" Salmon "Bellies, in half Lbis.

For ?le by
653 II. HACKFELD k CO.

GIN!
JX GREEN CASES, 12 BOTTLES EACH.

In Red Case. 1 bottles each.
Iu B..sket, 12 Jug each.

Ita Bond or Duly Paid.
For Pale by CHAS. LONO.

IIIfi:s, SK1.S. TALLOW.

y" '"., THE L'XOERSIGXEO CONTINUE
Ski,.fiL.l n Py the highest market price for Dry

JLt Hides, rtoat Skins nn.1 Uoal Tallow.
857 3b c. nrtEWER k co.

OF HARDWARE!

STfllK, IT SOS. !)i 9? KM! ST,

'.CO

F. A.SCHAEFER&CO.
HAVE RECEIVED THEIR

FALL IJIIMUCTATIOIV

GOODS !
Wow XLaniicllnc;,

EX HAW. BK.R. C. WYLIE, FROM BREMEN

WHICH COM r HI. A

Selected & Complete Assorhu'l

GERMAN ENGLISH

FRENCH COOPS ! !

DRY GOODS.
NAMELY i

Piinl, Ueiiimn, Cotton, Drill, Vwiorla lawnn,
Jaconrta, Nainnkt, fhrrtlngt, Malarilam(

flilMiaa, Urejr Dumrila, Qulltlut-a- . lie.. 4r.

WOOLEIV ttOOIKN.
Mark CohnurRi, Black Mrrlmxp,

llluranil Whit Checked Fancy Flannelt,

fcotcli Caclieui"re, Clincrr n,

Dofukin, Ituntinp, Ktc, 1'tc

CLOTHING AND HOSIERY.
Cuwimero Pulti, Blue flannel fluiu.

Blue ami Black Cloth Pant. Flannel rhliU,
Merino aixl Cotton t"ril'rIUi, s
Ptorklnf and Pork, Felt llata.

CUTLERY, HARDVARE. &c.
Kole, Pclaanr, Flh Hooka,

lal Pipe, Iron Piping, Calf hklna, Oil CMn,

Fell taMle Ckthi, Travelhi Trunk,
PliiyitiR Carl, lli'Kiai:, Hhj;, IHuelnK, Glue, tc.

Nauiflj CrUHhed Hugar, lf fnr,
doll, a PaunftfrH, Currant, IUiin, flietled Almond,

, inKr, Mustard, French Pea. Beam, Olive,
Morton' Engllli Preserve,

Herring, Hr.. In, Out Meal, Canary heed, Etc.

WINES, BEERS & SPIRITS.
Namely Norwegian Ale, Kry Brand,

Hock Wine, Bordeaux, Claret, Tokay,

!liin?nrian t Ine, Alrnhol, Gin, Cognac, Fte.

TOIi.UlO,tl!;.UtSil)(IG,lRITflS!

Printing and Wrapping Paper!
foap, Phllocome, Perfumery, U render Water, Eau de

Cologne, Fhoemakerk' Twine,

And a Variety of Other Articles
Tor Salo at Liberal Rates.

. K. A. SI'IIAKFKR VO.

Tl3L&t R-CCOlVO-
Cl !

NEW GOODS

and Other Late Arrivals.

HEST PALE ALES. In Caae. Pint and Quarta.
(Ind Coope ti Co.'. aud M- - Kwan'.)

IJ EST XXXPO RT ER in Hlone Jug., pint and qn.rt.
II II 1S. tlf M)U PALE A LE In prime order.

GEX EVA iu Ptone Jug and f"uarr Rottle.
HEX X ESS V S A X I M ART E L L'S II It A X I V

in Wood

CASE HRAXHV 3 r"lar HenneMy'., Marteir. d

Jul' p.ohin.

JAMAICA RIM-- in Wrxd a.'J o. p. IN BOTTIK
VEKV OLD.

SCOTC II AXO IRISH WIIISKEV-- ln bottle

SOI R MASH O. K. V. WHISKEV.
ROl'RIiOX WHISKEV io bottle.

A M I'A U X E Superior Brand, pint and uart.
SHER HV-- In Q.iarter Cak..
EI X EST OL! PORT AXO SIIF.KKV-- ln

Bottle.

HEST Ii HANDS OF CLARET-- iu Bottle.

RHINE WIXES of different hrand (VERY CHEAP

ALSO

.TUHT iti:ci:ivEi)
PER BARQUE RIFLE !

ALES, PORTER, SHERRY. PORT,
CHAMP ACNE !

(.f the Celebrated ( nrle Roar Ilrnaad.
UKAXDV. Vc, Vr.. Jt.--.

For Sale by the l'nderi(ned.

t. T. LENKHAX V t O.

CALIFORNIA OAT-HA- Y !

RECEIVED PER I. V. Ml KIIAV. A NilFor Sale by
lu:W BOLLIX k CO.

Tea, Coflee and Sugar.
FIOR SALE BV

BOLLE8 CO.

A GEXERIL ASSORTMKM OF
Prrscrri d 3Ieats, FruKs, Vrge UbU s.
IOR SALE UV

' ' ROLLED CO.
A

CANNED GOODSr
FROM CI TTINO ft CO.'B CF.LERRATED FACTORY,

IVES MOCK TURTLE SOI?P. CANESROAST lleef, CtM'l Iloilcd lieef, Caaea RoaH lauttonCse Roiled Mutton, Cses Roat Veal, Cues Turkey CasesChicken, Cae Soups, se., 4r. -
ror?ierr P0LLF3 4t CO- hiism.iiisj iniiMa ll Wsw iMMHiLili riff i'HT I" ii


